Suits for Play and Everyday

Good Suit for Little Fellows
Dark brown cassimere, about one-half wool, with fancy wing decorations. Two lower patch pockets. Belt all around. Front openings down the front. Mercerized twill. Sizes, 3 to 8 years. G. Best Play Salt

Best of All for Wear
Here's a suit that will wear. Dark brown cotton, warm and comfortable. Norfolk style with patch box pockets in front, belt all around. Two pockets with flap from front. Straight style pants; two side pockets, Mercerized twill. Sizes, 3 to 5 years. King-Cornor

Indian Brave Suit
Inexpensive Indian suit, similar to the larger illustration at the right. In a large, heavy material and less than a dollar. Sizes, 7 to 15 years. State age size. Shpg. wt., 1/4 lb.

Big Chief-Ki-Til
He'll have lots of fun with this khaki drill coat with bright red front trimmings along the edges of the breast; coat and bottom of coat with bright, colored stenciled designs. Police style with bright decorations. Straight style pants with gold trimmings down the sides. Earldown belt. Sizes, 4 to 14 years. State age size. Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Nitty Police Outfit
Police style coat with white braid trimmings on collar and cuffs. Police shirt and brass buttons. Front opening and brass buttons. Sizes, 5 to 14 years. State age size. Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Our Best Play Suit
No matter how hard he plays, it will be almost impossible to wear through this improved Hercules suit. Made in the popular open front style with drop seat and knees. Blue or khaki, fast color. Sizes, 2 to 8 years. State age size. Shpg. wt., 1 lb.

Hercules 2 20 Weight Blue Denim
 Sizes, 3 to 8 years. State age size. Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Handsome Sturdy and Thrifty
This little suit is very attractive and can be worn for dress or play, as it can be very easily washed. Dress or play, as it can be very easily washed. Sizes, 2 to 8 years. State age size. Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Send Sufficient Money for Postage on Parcel Post Shipments. Any Surplus Will Be Returned